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For Oratorical Contest

I-IARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANS.c\,.'t!I.
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Bentley Sets
Registration
Day For Orators

Coming Lyceum

Oratorical Contest Has
Men And Women Divisions:
Rules Are Announced

the winter term, she said, although it

All registrations for Press Club's annual oratorical contest must be made by
February 21, states Virgil Bentley, business ;m anager of The Bison. This is
set that all may be put in readiness before February 28, the date set for the
preliminaries.
Mr. Bentley will accept all registrations. He will ,assist in interpreting
the rules, and record the names of those
participating.
Bringing to the college the chance
for speakers to display their talents,
The Bison will award the winners with
the Press Oub oratorical medal.
For a number of years the contest
has been under the auspices of the
Press Club. Five years ago the women's
division was formed. According to the
custom of previous years the finals will
be held as a chapel program. The preliminaries of each section will be conducted February 28, to determine the
two of each division to compete for
the final honor.
·
Last year's winners were John Sands
in the men's division and Mildred Leasure in the women's
The restrictions placed upon the contestants are as follows:
I. Speeches must be original. (Contain:ing not more than 150 words in quotations.)
2. Each speaker will be allowed ten minutes to deliver his oration.
3. Registration of entrants must be made
by February 21, at 6 p. m. A deposit
of twenty-five cents wil be required
of each entrant. If the entrant delivers
his oration, then the deposit will be refunded.
4. Speakers will be judged 50 per cent
on delivery and 50 per cent on speech
content.
5. Judges' decisions will be final.
There are no restrictions as to the
nature of the subject the orators may
choose.

Swim,

To Be Post Road"
11

"'Post Road,' one of the best threeact mystery-comedy plays I've read, will
be the riext lyceum," Mrs. 0. M. Coleman, play direotor, stated last week.
This
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WHAT QUESTION WouLD You AsK
IF You WERE Gorna To AsK THE
QUESTION OF THE WEEK?
CLIFTON GANUS: What time do you go
to bed?
'Enwrn STOVER: What value do you
attach to the extra activities like social
dubs and music groups we have at
Harding?
LESTER WILLIAMSON: What would the
~tudent body do if ,there were no rules
for a day?
Coy PORTER: What's the matter with
Ambrose?
BETTY JOHNSON: Why not have skating
parties and such like in the dining hall ?
ALBERTA LYNCH: What's your opinion
of mid-term exams?
DUDDY LANGSTON : Why do girls play
basketball ?
SARA BETH BROWN: \\That's your opinion of pep rallies and such like to ·develop
class spirit an'd why don't we have more
of it?
JrM BILL MclNTEER: What question can
I ask for next week?

Benson

lyceum will

be given during

has not been fully cast yet.
Mrs. Coleman said the ritua:s for the
Alpha Psi Omega initiation of Keith
Lucilie

Polleitt, and

Jim

Biil

Mclnteer will take place this Saturday
night. A dinner will follow the ceremonies.
Lucille Pollett, Campus P iayers' secretary-treasurer,
with a

entertained

the

club

party alt: her home in Searcy

Thursday night. Play reports and Thornton

vVilder's "Happy Journey" were

given in club meeting on Friday night.
"Our Town" was ·announced unofficially for the next lyceum, but after consideration, Mrs. Coleman

decided

a

28 member cast plus an unusual amount
of backstage work was itoo much for
her small number of experienced players. "Post Road" will be rewritten or
cut in scenes to fit the Harding stage.

Students Organize
Camera Club
Ten met to reorganize the Camera
Club Thhursday night and

to make

pians for the rest of the year.
Jim Bill Mcinteer was elected president, Clinton Rutherford, vice president,
and Adrian ·Formby, secretary-treasurer. Prof. Neil B. Cope is the faculty
sponsor.
The club will meet every Tuesday
night at 8. Anyone interested in photogra nhy and approved by vote of the
group may yet enter the club.
Joe Whittemore was appointed , to
work out rules governing absences, fines,
and roultine business. Keiith Swim was
chosen as program chairman for tonight's,
' meeting.
Other members of the club are Ambrose Rea, Axel Swang, Shannon Linton, and Edward Rhoades.

Mclnteer Chosen
Snapshot Editor
All pictures of organizations such as
the chorus, and male quartet, will be
made this week for the Petit Jean, according to Ann French, editor. "The
selection of features isn't so far off,
either," Miss French said.
The annual staff has r~~ained as announced in the fall except for one
change. Jim Bill Mclnteer replaces Gene
Hancock, who did not return for the
winter term, as snapshot editor of the
yearbook.
There will not be a snapshot contest
this year but the annual staff still accepts pictures made by students. All
students having clear prints of pictures
they like are requested to turn them in
at the Petit Jean office.

JANUARY

Talks

To Groups
In Little Rock
Pres. George S. Benson addressed the
Little Rock Chamber of Commerce
Friday and the Arkansas Association of
Bottlers of Carbonated Beverages, Monday, Jan. 19.
The present war will be brought to
a "successful conclusion" according to
Dr. Benson in his lecture before the
luncheon mee,ting of the Little Rock
Chamber of Cornmerce. "The struggle,
however, will not be an easy one," · he
declared. "In my opinion it will run
from three to five years, during which
time the demands made upon the American people will become increasingly
heavy."
Urging greater economy, Dr. Benson
proposdd the abolition of the National
Youth Administration and the Civilian
Conservation Corps. In speaking of the
Works Progress Admi~stration, Dr.
Benson said, "Due to the fact that
<there are some unemployables I do not
advocate the elimination of the WP A,
but I do) believe it could be reduced
fully 75 ·per cent without causing serious
suffering." He continued by 's tating,
"There are also a multitude of bureaus
at 'vVashington, and it's my opm101~
that half the number could function
more effectively with a tremendous saving to the nation."
Continuance of the American ·Way
af.ter the war depends not only upon
nondefense economy, Dr. Benson said,
but also upon effective price controls,
and reeducation of the American people
to the values of the American form of
government.
Addr essing the thirty-second annual
converition of the Arkansas Bo ttlers of
Carbonate'd Beverages, Dr. Benson appealed for the preservation of free en~
terprise, which he declared was "the
foundation stone of American prosperity."
"There is no better system and I am
not willing to trade our American Way
for ones which have failed elsewhere,"
he said.
Dr. Benson pointed out that after the
war <l huge public debt "will hang like
a millstone on our necks," and that
there will come mass unemployment
"like we have never experienced before."
Dr. Benson urged Americans to reawake and consider the advantages they
enjoy. He advocated price control measures to prevent a tragic inflation. He
stated that "no price control is going
to - amount to a hill of beans unless it
controls farm products and labor." He
urged thalt farm and labor blocs in
Congress put aside their selfishness.
Pres. George S. Benson will go to
David Lipscomb College, Nashville,
Tenn., Thursday to participate in the
religious lecture series being held there.
Dr. Benson will talk on "The Community Responsibility of the Christian."
The lecture series is an annual feature
of David Lipscomb College.
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Chorus Sings
To Commerce

"Quit NYA; Get Private Jobs I"

NUMBER

Body

Thirty-one members of the chorus directed by Prof. Leonard Kirk sang to
the Junior Chamber of Commerce in
Little Rock Friday at 12 :4s.
They left the campus. immediately after chapel and returned that afternoon.
Those making the trip were: Elizabeth Arnold, Betty Bergner, Ardath
Br-own, Dorothy O'Neal, Frances Stewart, Mrs. Florence Jewell, Kansas Nell
Webb, Mildred Gainer, Edythe Tipton,
Era M<1:dge Ellis, Frances Welch, l\fargaret Jane Sherrill, Beth N ossaman,
Charline Foreman, Ida Mae Smethers,
Lois Wilson, Christine Neal.
vVeldon Casey, Louis Green, Coy
Porter, Jim Bill Mclnteer, Terrell Clay,
Donald Harrison, Adrian Formby, Dean
Lawyer, Ernest Salners, - Wyatt Sawyer, Ed Skidmor•e, Edwin Stover, Kern
Sears, and Alvis Brown.

Sears Elected
President Of
Kiwanis Club
Dean L. C. Sears was inaugurnted
president of the Searcy Kiwanis Club
at a Clinn_er meeting in the Mayfair Hotel
recently.
Dr. J. J. Montfort from Batesville was
introduced by President Doyle Kelso.
Dr. Montfort, who is lieutenant-governor of Division Nine, Missouri, Kansas, and Arkansas district, conducted
the instalfa.tion of the officers for the
new year.
Both Dean Sears and ex-pres. Kelso
were praised for their excellent work in
the past year and were presented with
gold pins in recognition of their efforts.

Mission Problems
Told To Forum

"How to Start Work in the Missionary Field" was the topic . di:scussed by
President George S. Benson at the meeting of Missionary Forum Friday night
in the living room of the Benson home.
"The first step," Pres. Benson advised, "is l!:o learn the language of the
people whom you will teach." He said,
interpreters may be use, but not satisfactorily, for they will not tell it:he missionary how the people react to th,~
message. N exrt, the people, their customs,
and ideas must be studied ; and the
work must be carried on from that point
of view to have success. Then, last,
the preaching must be done.
President Benson. suggested ways in
which hardships and disadvantages of
securing places .to begin preaching might
be overcome. In China, people do not
visit nor meet in one another's houses,
because of the lack -of space; therefore, a public meeting place must be
rented. It is also quite difficult to get
asquainited in China. One can not introduce himself to a Chinaman, but he must
persuade a friend of the Chinaman
whom he desires to meet to introduce
him.
After President Benson's talk, those
present were served Chinese tea, cookies, and nuts by Mrs. Benson. While
the guests were eating, Mrs. Benson
showed several Chinese garments, including shoes, dress, and bride's wear.
Also, books used by Lois and Ruth
Some additions to the music depart- Benson in their Chinese 'schools were
ments have been made since Christmas. e?chibited.
Mr. William Laas, director of the orThose who attended the meeting were
chestra, announces a new set of tympani Brooksie Wingfield, Esther
Toland,
to be played by Buddy Vaughn and
Ernes~ Mitche11, Dennis\ Allen, Dale
Jack Croom.
Larsen, Orville Coletman, Arthur Moody,
Fifteen new robes have been ordered La Verne Houtz, Lois and Miriam Mcfor the chorus and will be distributed :Reynolds, Raylene and Mrs. J. P.
by Prof. Leonard Kirk to others of the Thornton, Clay Calloway, and Mr. and
chorus.
Mrs. Dewitt Garrett.

Equipment Bought
For Music Groups

Tell Friends In Other Colleges

15

NYA Students
Give Up Aid
For Defense
Find That Jobs Are Plentiful
Anh That There Is No Need
To Continue Drawing Aid
Terming such a step "a contribution
to the defense of our nation," NY A
working students at Harding College
have voluntarily given up their NY A
allotments and have asked :that the
money be used in the government's emergency defense program, Pres. George
S. Benson of the college announced
yesterday.
Harding is the first an<l only col1ege,
as far as Dr. Benson is able to learn,
which has completed: such an unprecedented move.
Letters addressed to Pres. Roosevelt,
Secretari of the Treasury Morgenthau,
and Senator Harry F. Byrd of Virginia,
and signed by the · 20 NYA students,
strongly urged the elimination of NYA
funds.
The letters reflect, in measure, the
ideas of governmental economy held by
Dr. Benson. He has repeatedly recommended fa speeches, radio addresses,
and newspaper articles, that all NYA
apropriations be eliminated in this emergency.
(Last year's congressional appropriation for the youth program, including
CCC, totaled $J64,ooo,ooo. This figure
includes. money now being spent, until
the end of the fiscal year in June.)
Advising Secretary Morgenthau by
letter that they have noticed the growing national debt which they "'understand is expedted to reach $1 IO billion
by the end of the next fiscal year," the
students added that "it occurred to us
that we could secure employment and
make our way in college· without receiving NYA assistance. Finding that it is
possible for us to secure other employment by which we may conitinue in college, we feel that it is not right for us
to accept the NY A assistance in the face
of the great emergency."
The students sent a copy of Secretary
Morgenthau's letter to Sena'tor Byrd,
with the plea that an investigation be
made to find out how many other NY A
students would be willing to forego <their
appropriations from the budget.
FolJowing is the text of the letter to
President Roosevelt, The White· House,
Washington, D. C.:
"Vv e, the NYA students of Harding
College, Searcy, Ark~nsas, wish to express our genuine appreciation to you
as President of the United States for
the gal1ant leadership that you are maintaining in this great national crisis.
"We are so anxious to contribute
something for the defense of our nation tha't we have writen a letter to
Secretary Morgenthau asking that our
names be removed from the NY A payroll and that the Harding College allotment in turn be used. in the defense
program.
"We are very happy that it is possiblt'l
for all of us to find other jobs which
will still permit us to continue in Harding College, and we are delighted thait:
we can accordingly request that the
whole of our N.Y A assistance be transferred to the defense program without
suffering serious inconvenience ourselves
and without any of us being required
to leave college."
The letter was signed by the Harding
NYA students : John E. Sands, Caudell
H. Lane, Joseph A. Rea, Frances W.
Wi'lliamson, Doris V. Healy, Era M.
Ellis, Shelton W. Ruebush, Billy T.
Anthony, Sara Beth Brown, Claude
Richardson, Betty M. Chambers, Mary
Z. }{dCullough, Mary B. Halbrook,
Thomas A. Formby, Marguerite O 'R anion, Johnnie 0. Anderson, Lola B. N ossaman, Axel W. Swang, Elizabeth Arnold, and Clara Belle Duncan.

Harding Students No Longer Need NYA!
Harding NYA students have expressed the spmt of
Christianity in their determination to do unto the Federal
government as they would have it do unto them.
In giving up thei~ allotment of the NY A funds those
twenty students showed how real Americans act according
t() their convictions. They had to :lepencl
themselves to
get other jobs which they actually found were in abun<lance.
Not trying to bleed the government of every last penny
they could get from it, they got out on their own and went'
after that sort of -work which would enable them to stay
in college.
·
. The need for the NY A assistance has vanished with
the labor shortage caused by the great emergency. President
Roosevelt expressed the now fulfilled aims of the National
Youth Administration on June 26, 1935: "I have determined," he said, "that we shall do something for the nation's
unemployed youth. because we can ill afford to lose the
·skill and energy of these young men and women. They must
-have their chance ·l.n school, their turn as apprentices, and
their ·opportunity for jobs-a chance to work and earn for
themselves."
If any youth is not now employed, it is his own fault.

on

PAGE
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Young men and women have ample opportunities for
jobs, not just a job, and many chances to work for themselves in this industrially keyed-up nation.
Of course the NY A has done well. It served American
youth when educational opportunities seemed out of the
picture .and when the unemployment situation made youth
cynical. But as Harding's president, Dr. George S. Benson,
says, "There is no necessity for a continuati~n of the NY A
nuder present labor and financial ·conditions. All of the
school work it is doing can readily be done by existing
schools, with some of which the NYA has been unfortunately competing."
In the past the NY A has held up its good deeds in
public improvements to the public eye with pride. Now it
claims to have "defens~" value, since it would train young
people in vital skills of industry. Harding students find
they can train themselves in the vital skills of industry
without the NYA! All they have to do is go out and PICK
a job to support them in college w:thot1t government aid!
Dr. Benson speaks on NYA "defense work." "All that
has a real defense value in the NYA and CCC should be

Zacchaeus was a tax collector and
wealthy man of Jericho. He was short in
height though, so short that he found
it necessary to climb a sycamore tree
when the crowds obstructed his view
of Jesus entering into the city.
When Jesus saw Zacchaeus in the
tree, he told him to hurry down out of
it for he was going to stay at his
house that day. Zacchaeus came down
out of the tree in a hurry and was pleased to receive Jesus as his guest.
After Jesus and Zacchaeus, the publican, left to go to the house, the crowd
that followed Jesus wondered and murmured, "He is gone to receive lodging
from a sinner !"
\Vhile Jesus was at Zacchaeus' home,
he was addressed by Zacchaeus who got
up to his feet and said, "Bdhold, Lord,
the half of my goods I give to the poor;
and if I have taken anything from any
man by false accusation, I restore him
fourfold."
Jesus said to him, "This day is salvation come to this house, forsomuch
as he also is a son of Abraham. For
the Son of man is come to seek and to
save that which was lost."

•

Self-reliance epitomizes the American Way!

JANDARY
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Campus Effusions
By FERREL MASON

taken over by the War Department, and these two organizations as such should be eliminated at once."
He further states that "The expenditures in most of
this relief work, (NY A, CCC, etc.) have also been extravagant and wasteful. For example, it has cost the Federal
government $1,025 a year for each boy in the CCC.
"I am president of Harding College, a ·standard fouryear college offering 20 majors and conferring three .degrees. We have no endowment, no money from taxation,
no regular large gifts, and no wealthy patrons. Yet we
could board, room, and educate four boys for what our
government' spends on one boy in the CCC, provided. the
boys would work for us just part of the summ~r vacaho~:
or we could keep three boys for that amount without their
working any."
Students of Harding College get trauung for defense
work as students in any other college in the United States.
Only Harding students, unlike any. other college in the
United States, refuse a "donation" of work when the~'
can get out on their own and f!'O after that sort of work
which enables them to stay in college.

By JIM BILL MclNTEER
Prof. Batsell Baxter is a · continual
source of wit, so we will let him
start ithe proverbial ball rolling.
During our freezing and thawing
weather, Prof. Ernest W. Gibson's c'a r
became somewhat glued to his clayey
parking place. Upon seeing the car
wheels spinn~ng and getting nowhere,
Prof. Baxter remarked, "Well, I see
I have another brother in a rut."

All the days of my life.
And I shall dwell in the chemistry
lab forever."
My, 0 my, 'tis a gruesome thought!

®f OJ~rtat

By JOHN DILLINGHAM
HONESTY

"Render to no man evil for evil.
Take thought for things honorable in
the sight of all men." Though we may
Mrs.
Ermine
Coleman, dramatic
coach, recently said, if some people had
not redize that the statement "render
the inclination to steal as she did. To to no man evil for evil" includes ourwrite no wonder .... (Oh, excuse me,
selves, it does apply to us individually
for I have punctuated wrong!) "If
with the same force that it applies to
people had the inclination to steal, as
From tqe Graphic, newspaper from
I do to write, no wonder there are so the evil we may do to others.
George Pepperdine College, Los Angemany cleptomaniacs."
les, this following rearrangement of
The factor, so often overlooked by
the twenty-third Psalm was gleaned. It
And she really turns out work. How us, that we cannot violate right without
was dedicated to their Dr. Coons, foris the following phrase for thought?
certain retribution needs to be reemphamer Hariling College chemistry pro"The grey-mist of dawn was hanging
si;:ed. But someone objects: if I am just
fessor wi'!:h a reputation for being
like a nun's veil across .the face of the
"hard." Socave." That sentence finds a place in dishonest in a few little things and
they never become known how could
"I have a chemistry teacher,
a short story she is now wri~ing.
I be harming myself?
I shall not pass,
He maketh me to show my ignorance
When the Sub T's had sub-freezing
It is quite true that many people are
1Before the whole; class.
weather for their weiner roast and dishonest in what they consider relativeHe giveth me more than I can learn, chili supper, a punner '. remarked, "It ly unimportant matters. It is equally
He lowereth my grades, yea
should be a real chilly-supper."
true that these people often seek to
Though I ·walk through the valley of
justify their conduct through some temAnn
French
is
accredited
with
putknowledge,
ting over !this week's cute item of porary advantage thus secured or
I do not learn,
"bliss." She said, ."My camera has the through some petty revenge for wrongs
He fireth the questions at me
word 'wind' on it." On examining it
suffered. Now the writer of Romans
In the presence of my classmates
He anointeth my head with problems more closely, Ann exclaimed, " 'Wind!'
was stressing one of the strong psy(supposing it was that sttuff which blows chological teachings of the New TestaMy eyes runneth over.
Surely atoms and molecules shall fol- -air running) What's 'wind' on here ment when he said "take thought for
for?"
low me
things honorable in the sight of all
men." He knew that just thinldng on
good would have a positive effect on
Eva Jo Brown, ex '40, is teaching
the mind and activities of humanity. He
the third grade at Glenwood. While at
likewise knew that thinking upon evil
Harding Eva Jo was a member of
would produce evil and not only that but
the Arkansas Club and president of the
this evil thought would adversely afKo Jo Kai social club.
The race is on! I want to add several catered to. There will be no iron clad
fect the life of its possessor ; thus
names to, the list that I submitted last rules, Angus, other than those I have his first admonition "render to no man
Margaret Alston, '40, is teaching week, however. The senior division will already given . That is, keeping within
evil for evil."
English and physical education at Cross
the limit of the rules of the adminisremain as it is. And just here I feel
As in the case of those who only
City. Florida. She was sponsor of the that I ought to make an explanation as tration, and being able to enjoy an<l
Pep Squad, Oklahoma Club, Junior to why I am not in the contest. I assure manifest a wholesome associ;.tion such stoop to disho nesty in sma I matters most
dishonest persons are such because they
Class, and the W. H. C. social club. you it isn't because many of my thought- as is typical of Harding life. Oh I
cannot see the violation of a moral
Margaret was president of the Dorcas
ful friends haven't reminded me of it, might say here, Angus, that originality principle. They cannot understand that
Club.
but it · is this; I believe it would be will count a lot in the contest.
any deviation is wrong in itself not
entirely out of place for me to entet
If no fur ther developments occur, the that it liecornes so because of its ser'Mary Nelle Blackwell, '39, is teachthe contest which I sponsor, and try ceremony for the awarding of ribbons iousness or importance as it affects some
ing commercial subjects and Spanish
to win it. Now Angus, I believe you will take place F ebruary 13th or 14th. I
great moral law. Such people can only
at Stamps. Mary Nelle was a member will agree that sometimes a fellow has
thought it would be appropr iate to have be touch~d by the knowledge that disof the Press Club, Texas Club, Pep to sponsor and run his contest if he
it come off on Valen tine's Day, but I
honesty will eventually affect them.
Squad, and the Dramatic Club. She ever wins one. I agree that I should be
want the ribbons awarded before the
was secretary-treasurer of the senior
One who is consistently dishonest in
highly honored to have the opportunity choristers leave on their trip for New
so called small things wil l even tually
class and president of the Mu Eta Adel- of winning such a contest, but prudence,
Orleans and other points. There will be
phian social club.
ethics, and all manner of good taste ribbons awarded for first and second be so in larger ones~" for as he thinketh
in his heart, so is he.'' Ananias and Sapforbid me the pleasure.
prizes in each division.
R0l wrt Yingling; '4CY, ' and Edna Harphira no ·doubt reasoned that the de~
There are two more couples to be
Very likely the performance will be
wood Yingling, ex '39, are teaching in
added to the junior . section. They are held in the auditorium instead of the cepti.on they planed was a small matter
the Trenton school. Robert is principal.
Shelton Ruebush and Clara Belle Dun- dining hall where it was last year. vVe when contrasted with the good it would
He was a member of the ·T. N. T. socproduce. First, they would, be well
can; Louis Green and Mary Elizabeth shall try to have it at a time when most
ial club and an outstanding tennis player.
Arnold. It as sheer carelessness on my of the folks can be there, and when thought of among the Christians and second, they would save son1e money for
Murrey Wilson, '40, and Mrs. Wil- part that Louis and Mary Elizabeth's we will . have time for a more elaborate
their i)ersonal life. Neither of these
names
were
not
on
the
list
of
last
week's
son (formerly Hazel Gragg) ex '40 are
ceremony. As yet, Dr. Abbott hasn't plans worked for their dishonesty but
entries.
I
made
an
earnest
apology
to
living at Waldo, where Mr. Wilson is
announced the title of his speech, but brought them death instead. Dishonesty
preaching. Murrey, a ministerial stu- them both.
whatever it is, you know it'll be good.
of mind will finally lead to dishonesty
Several more names have been subdent, was a member of the men's glee
So that's about the extent of my inin action because all action in normal
mitted
for
the
correspondent
division.
club, Tennessee Club, David Lipscomb
formation
about
the
contest
Angus.
It
people
is based upon thought.
Club and the Sub-T 16 social club. They include, Roberta Walden, Coy has started officially, so you may pick
If we can understand that dishonety
Porter,
George
Tipps,
Emmett
Smith,
Hazel was a member of the Alpha Honyour winners now.
harms us personally we should then be
or Society, W. H. C. Club and the Frances Welch and Bonnie Sue ChandBut . just this word more. Stirs have able to see that it is a violation of a
ler.
Arkansas Club.
jumped from five cents to ten cents in ·divine principle as well. If we then take
Suggestions,
recommendations, and
th.e college fon~ That shows, Angus,
thought for_ honorable th ings, we will
·facts,
either
written
or
oral
will
be
reGene Koken, '40, is principal at the
that folks here in Arkansas and on the
Providence school near Judsonia. Gene ceived from onlookers. These will help campus are keeping up with the times- of necessity be honest. Awareness of the
was chosen as ·Favorite for the yearbook, to influence the decision of the judges, they catch on quickly when prices go up. need for honesty in our personal thinking as well as in all our relationships of
circulation manager of The Bison, and but the judges' decisions will be final. ,
life should cause us to resolve upon
Some have suggested that I say somewas a member of the "1{" Club, men's
Cordially yours,
an immediate application of this pringlee club, Press Club, and the Tagma thing about the rules of the contest,
ciple in our lives.
Unk.
aud if there will he any. special technique
soci~l dub. _

................. ..........................................
ALUMNI ECHOES

........................................-..................................

Dear Angus. • • •
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W ith Other Colleges
The Flor-Ala, Florence State Teachers, Florence, - Ala., celebrated its 10th
anniversary as such last month.
They gave their ninth annual glee duh
concert with duo-piano performances and
carolers featured. The duo-pianists played the popular Bach number "Jesu, Joy
of Man Desiring." They sang the · "Hallelu iah Chorus" as one of their numbers.
The highest grade there for the fall
quarter was an A on fifteen hours of
we rk. while the student took a seventeen hour load.
Hardin has just begun publishing the
"Owakiga," their college magazine. Its
purrose is t0 ~ive an cutlet to .;tudents
who have a creative urge, and to some'~hat goad originality and literary appreciation. Evidently some people had the
same idea at Harding and used the flyleaf of the hymnals as the medium for
their art. Quoth the raven "Nevermore."
Other schools are planning advancements too. Central Collegian, Conway,
Ark., has adopted a plan for a $so,ooo
drive for their college.
The Blue Curtain Club, l:iramatic organization of Hardin Junior College,
Wichita Falls, Tex., will shortly present
the "American Eagle." It is a fast moving mystery play.
University of Arkansas, Fayettevilli:-,
Ark., is preparing to allow students who
so desire to graduate in three years by
stripping the non-essentials and adding;
new super courses, President A. M.
Harding announced.
Here's the way a small group responded to a small "Gallop Poll" in A. C. C.
recently. Would you rather double date
or perform as a duet. Double-9; duet6. Do you prefer to go to the show
invariably on Thursday, Saturday dates
or had you rather do something different occasionally? Show-3. Something
else-12. Do you think steadies should
go with others occasionally? Yes-10.
No-5.
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Former I-larding Students Wed
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Women's Social Clubs Elect Officers

/-lenry - Bixler

Davis - I-la/brook
Mr. and Mrs. James Porter Halbrook
Sr., of Belzoni, Miss., have announced

Mu Eta Adelphian

Las Companeras

Mildred Gainer was elected president
of the Mu Eta Adelphian Oub to succeed Arla Ruth Hill during a short
club meeting in the home of Mrs. Florence Jewell. sponsor, Saturday afternoon.
Other officers elected included: Jewel
Dean Hardie as vice president to succeed Frances Stewart ; V onna Jean
Woods as secretary-treasurer succeeding
Edythe Tipton; and Jean Overton as
reporter succeeding Blanche Timmerman~
Ruby Jean Wesson and Jewel Dean
Hardie were hostesses to the club at
the regular meeting Saturday night.
Plans were discussed for ordering
club sweaters and stationery and committees appointed for a party to be held
soon.
Refreshments of Coco Colas, sandwiches and 1.cookies were served to the
group.

Members of the L. C. Club met in
Hazel Jean Bingham's room Saturday
night.
During the business meeting, Hazel
Jean was elected vice-president and
Geneva Atkins was chosen reporter to
replace Juanita Lanier who is not in
school this term.
Discussions were held concerning the
banquet for this term and the club
project.
Refreshments consisting of hamburgers, Coco-Colas, fruit salad and cookies
were served by Hazel Jean and Wanda
Luttrell.

W. /-/. C.

/

/

,/

At a meeting of the W. H. C. 's in
Marie Thatcher's room Saturday night,
plans were disc~ssed for the annual
couJJJtry supper to be held February 21.
Tommie Jo Fly gave a report of the
food committe; and decorations, invitation and entertainment committees were
appointed.
Frances Williamson, Janey Rosson,
and Marie served hamburgers, potato
chips and Coco Colas.
1Immediaitely following the business
meeting the di.ff erent committees met
and worked on plans for the country
supper.

Faculty Served Tea
By Food Buying Class
Members of the Food Buying and
Meal M~nagement Class, under the supervision of Mrs. S. A. Bell, entertained
the teachers with a tea at the regular
meeting of the faculty, Thursday.
Candles and a log bowl with ivy
streaming over its sides decorated the
table.
Fruitcake, made by a recipe furnished
by Mrs. Sparkman. mother of Mrs.
B. F. Rhodes was served with hot punch.
The recipe has been used in Mrs.
Sparkman's family over one hundred
years.
Tommie Jo Fly poured the punch.
Marceille McCluggage, Dorothy Brown,
and Raylene Thornton served.

the wedding of their daughter, Kathleen, to

Etlar Berry Davis, Jr., of

Grenada

and Fayetteville,

Tennessee.

They were married January 13, at the
home of the bride's parents.
Peggy Halbrook, sophomore at Harding and sister of the bride, was the
only attendant. She wore a blue dress
with black accessories and a corsage
of gladioli.

The wedding of Jane Bixler and Joseph Milton Henry took place on December 30 in the Hollywood Community
House in the Brookfield suburb of Chicago.
Her .father, 0. D. Bixler, of Chicago,
gave her in marriage.
The ceremony was performed by C.
Roy Bixler, uncle of the bride a.rid
minister of the church of Christ in
Kansas City, Missouri.
The bride's parents returned to the
United States three years ago after

. Mr. J. C. Stewart, pastor of the Presbyterian Church, read fhe marriage vows
before an altar of greenery with tapers
burning in floor candelabra.

Business

Mrs. Davis was a student at Harding
College in I936 and I937. She was a
member of the W. H. C. Club, and the
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Mr. Davis is a graduate of Duke
University.
Immediately following the ceremony
the couple left for a wedding trip after
which they will be at home in Grenada,

!'

Company
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and
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Directory
I

DRUG STORE

Headquarters for

having spent twenty years in Japan
in Christian mission work.
She returned with her sister, Dorothy, to the United States in I934· She
attended schools in Nashville~ Tenn.,
and in Abilene, Tex., and after graduating from high school, attended Harding College, Georgia State Women's
College, and Wheaton College where
she was enrolled as a student at the time
of her marriage.
The bridegroom attended the University of Arkansas and Wheaton College, and is at present a sophomore in
the University of Arkansas Medical
School. He is a member of the Pho
Beta Pi medical fraternity.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry are at home temporarily with the bridegroom's parents,
4824 Lee A venue, Little Rock.
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Ganus Captures
Badminton Tourney
Scoring 150 points to his opponents'
24, Oif ton Ganus won the badminton
championship in ten straight games.
In the first match Adrian Formby
gave him his most competition, scoring
seven and six points in the two games
they played. From then on the opposition was less and he won handily, until
the finals.
Quentin Gateley, finalist, outplayed his
first three opponen1ts, Don Harrison,
N-athan Lamb,
and Joe W'.hittemore
to ·easily come into the quarter-final
bracket. However, he met tough compertition when he played Lester Williamson in the semi-fihals.
Gateley won the first game of the
match r5-r3. Williamson came back
strong in the second match and led
Gateley 13-5. Stiffening his defense and
going on the offensive Gateley finally
won thhe game 16-14.
The first part of the finals was close
and hotly-contested. However, Ganus
soon overpowered Gateley with his drop
shots and killing 1drives.
Volleying was fast in the first game
when Gateley, a fast retriever, kept his
opponent on the run. The score of this
game was 15-7. In the second game
Ganus easily won 15-0.

By

CLIFTON GANUS

Only one ~ame, putting the junior and
senior teams at grips, remains to be
played in ending the intramural basketball season. ir t was postponed for the
girls' open house inspection, and scheduled for Monday afternoon. However,
the seniors, handicapped by foot injuries, could not put a teCIJlll on the court
and the game is indefinitely postponed.
It has no bearing on the championship, since the frosh finished the season
undefeated to take the crown. The juniors have lost only two games, both
to the sophs, and the seniors have lost
four.
The all-star team will not be selected until after the game, giving each
player an equal opportunity.
The boys can't hold a candle to the
girls wh~n it comes to scoring. Carmen
Price playing forward in only six
games, has . scored 164 points. Ruby
Jean Wesson, also playing in six games,
looped in l 12 points. Geraldine Richards1 third in high scoring, has played
in only ithree -games. Her record is 58,
or an average of 19 points per game.
Carmen has an average of 27 points
per game, while Ruby Jean ties Geraldine with 19.
In the last game the frosh girls

CROOK'S DRUG STORE
Phone 500 ·

Frosh Girls Whip
Two Loop Quintets

Bison Sports

Rexall Drugs

The senior girls' basketball team d eplayed against the sophs they scored 92
feated the sophomore's team with a
points, while holding their opposition score of 29 to 16, for the sophomore's
to six. During the game Carmen was first defeat of the•year.
lo,v scorer on the frosh team with 28
:M;arvolene Chambers, senior, made
points. Ruby Jean sank 29, while Geral- nine field goals and one foul shot out
dine looped in 35. These three girls of 30 trys at the basket. Edith Hulett
was runner up with three field goals
alone make practically an unbeatable
out of 13 shots at the basket.
team, but they received plenty of help
Johnnie Anderson, forwarding for the
froll1i their guards. Hazel Jean Bing- sophs, scored e:ight of the 16 points
ham, the little giant, and Theda Rob- made by them. Ruth Overstreet followbins assure their fo rwards of many ed with four points.
The freshmen girls' number one bastries at the basket. Their guard - work
was one of the reasons the fi rst frosh ketball team walked away with the
game played against the sophomores,
team went so far !this year.
scoring 63 points to the sophs' six. They
Marvolene -Chambers was the only kept the sophs scoreless for the first
other outstanding forward in the tourna- half.
ment. She has an average of 13 points
Cal1nlen Price led the scoring for the
per game, which places her fourth on freshmen with 20 field goals and
eight foul shots out of 47 shots at th~
the list. Roberta Walden, junior forward, follows closely wilth an average of basket totaling 32 points. Ruby Jean
ten points. Some of the bct :er fo rwards Wesson was runner up with eight fie11
were Annile Oi.ambers, Clara Belle goals out of 17 shots at the basket,
Duncan, and Mary Etta Langston. How- totaling 16 points.
Iris Jackson, high school girl playing
ever, these girls did not stand out as
much as the previously mentioned quar- for the sophs, led the scoring with
.
tet, nor were they so effective on loop- three points.
The freshmen girls' number one basing the basket. Johnnie Anderson, along
with Ruth Overstreet, kept the sophs in ketball team known as thhe "vVildcats,"
overwhelmed the "Yellow Jackets," secthe picture.
ond string team of tl:he freshmen 1 with
a score of 92 to 6.
Volleyball is next on the list for
Geraldine Richards led the scoring
the men's intramural program. Refer to for the freshmen with 35 points to her
the bulletin board for announcements, credit. Ruby Jean Wesson was runner
and game times. The teams will be up with 29 points and Carmen Price
chosen from the list of the boys that followed close with 28 points.
Mabel Ford and Clara Bell Duncan
sign up.
scored the pol.nrt:s for the. Yellow Jackets.

Searcy, Ark.
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Beat Seniors 30-29
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Outscoring the seniors on free throws.
1the sophs handed them 'their closest
def eat of the season, 30-29. This was
the upset of the season, for the seniors
had easily beaten the sophs in their previous encounter.
Herbert Lawrence, sophomore, helped
produce the bare winning margin when
he sank seven ·out of I I free tosses.
He made only one field goal, but tied
for high scoring honors on the soph
team. Jennings Harris I also made nine
points., six on field goals, and three on
free throws.
Throughout the game the score was
close and the action fast, accounting
for the 33 fouls committed by the combined teams. At the ~ end of the first
quarter the sebiors held a slim lead of
one point, the only time that they were
in the lead during the entire game.
In the second period Harris shook
loose from his man time after time
to break under the goal. He scored
seven points in the first half to put his
team 011 top. At the half they were
leading by four points.
Holding the seniors to two points in
the third quarter, the sophs managed
to loop in five and practically clinch
the game with a seven point lead. However, the seniors started hitting the bas;ket in the last quarter when Gateley
got loose on the side of the basket and
tossed in two field goals, and Mclnteer
scored on long looping ones.

Frosh Men Whip
Sophs; Juniors
Using zone defense for the first time,
the freshmen held the soph forwar ds
at bay long enough to sink 49 points
of their own to easily win 'the last
scheduled game of the basketball season. The sophs managed to sink: 24
points, 15 of them in the final period.
Joe McLaughlin, tall frosh center,
took top honors in scoring for the
game and the season when he droppec
in ten field goals and one free shot to
give him 2r points for the night. T he
previous scoring record was 17. held
jointly by McLaughlin and Mabrey
Miller.
The freshmen soon proved their superiority over the sophs when they lost
no time in scoring. Raymond Lawyer
hit the basket, then Claude Richardson
scored and it was four to nothing in
favor of the frosh. From then on the
score was decidedly one-sided.
At the end of the first quarter the
frosh led by 11-5. In the second quarter they score 13- points on McLaughlin's height and R. Lawyer's ball-handling. Joe stayed under the frosh basket
and if one of the freshmen missed :i.
shot he would reach above t he shorter
sophs and easily loop in two points.
Frosh defense was at its best in
the third quarter when the zone defense
tigh'tened and no soph points were made.
Several long shots were attempted, but
none found their mark.
Every sophomore scored in the last
quarter when the frosh team loosened
up on its defense and allowed si -z
fie ld goals and three free tosses to find
the mark. The freshmen cmly hit nine
points in tthe last period.
Royce Blackburn sank nine of his
·team's 24 points.
1Con!tinuing their unabated scoring
pace, the freshmen scored another lopsided victory over the juniors. The frosh
s cond team played part of the game
and handled the ball almost as well
as the first team did. T ogether the two
frosh teams made 47 points to easily
defeat their opponents who looped in
13 on six field goals and one free toss .
Raymond Lawyer again took the lea:l
in giving his team a margin in the first
quarter when he sank two field goals.
Edwards made the only other goal in
the first quarter;'
At the start of the game it appeared
as if the frosh were going to have
a tough time beating the underdogs, but
they soon started clicking and ran away
with the scoring. Ed Shewmaker scored
the only two points the juniors made
in the first period.
Both teams hit of ten in the second
quarter and the score was 23-u at the
half. Shewmaker and Nadeau bore the
brunt of the attack for the juniors,
while Edwards and Richardson provided mosit of the frosh points in the second
period.
From then on the game belonged to
the freshmen. Their defense tightened
and they allowed only one more field
goal, by Miller, in the remaining twenty minutes. This goal was the only sho;t
that Miller was able to sink in the entire game. McLaughline, guarding him,
turned in one of the best guarding
games of the season.
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